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My invention relates to recording mechanism 
and is particularly well adapted for, but not 
limited to, mechanism for recording the progress 
of trains operating along a stretch of railway and 
for recording the operation of signals. 
One feature of apparatus embodying my inven— 

tion is the provision of means to record the 
change in condition of traffic controlled appa 
ratus on a normally stationary recording mech 
anism. This feature of my invention, when uti 
lized in connection with mechanism of the re 
cording tape type, necessitates the tape being 
moved only after a change in the condition of the 
tra?ic controlled apparatus has been recorded. 

I shall describe one form of apparatus embody 
ing my invention, and shall then point out the 
novel features thereof in claims. 
In the accompanying drawing, Fig. l is a dia 

grammatic view of a preferred form of apparatus 
embodying my invention. Fig. 2 is a diagram 
matic View of a form of recording means that 
may be used with my invention. Fig. 3 is a view 
illustrating a portion of tape with the record 
made thereon by the apparatus shown in Figs. 
1 and 2. 
Referring to Fig. 1, the reference characters 

I‘; and Y designate two railway tracks which in 
tersect each other at Z. The track rails l and la 
of track X, and similarly the track rails I and 
la of track Y, are divided by the usual insulated 
track joints 2 into track sections designated by 
the reference characters T with suitably dis 
tin'guishing suffixes. Track X is provided with 
the track sections Tl, T2 and T3, while track Y 
is provided with track sections T4, T5 and T6. 
Track sections T2 and T5 I shall term detector 
sections; these sections contain the intersection 
Z. Track sections Tl, T3, T4 and T6 I shall term 
approach sections. 
Each track section is provided with a track cir 

cuit comprising in each instance a suitable 
source of current, such as track battery 3, con 
nected across the rails at one end of the section 
and a track relay, designated by the reference 
character R, with a suffix the same as that used 
in the reference character of the associated sec 
tion, connected across the rails at the other end 
of the section. . 
The reference characters S with suitably dis 

tinguishing‘ sui?xes designate traffic controlling 
devices, shown here as signals, for governing 
trai?c moving over the railway tracks' Signals 
Si and S2 govern tral?c moving along tracks X, 
and signals S3 and S4 govern traffic moving along 
track Y. Each signal S is operatively connected 

(Cl. 246-107) 
with a contact. Signal SI controls contact 5, 
and similarly signals S2, S3 and S4 control con 
tacts 6, 4 ‘and 7, respectively, in such a manner 
that the contact is closed only when the asso 
ciated signal is in a stop position,vas shown in 
Fig. 1. 

Associated with each signal S is a signal indi 
cation relay; designated by the reference charac 
ter H with a suffix the same as that used in the 
reference character for the associated signal. 
Each signal indication relay is energized by vir 
tue of a simple circuit including the contact op 
eratively connected with its associated signal, as 
can readily be understood by an inspection of 
Fig. 1. 
The reference character P designates a nor 

mally deenergized slow acting relay, that is, a 
relay provided with slow release and slow pick-up 
characteristics. Relay P is energized by virtue of 
a simple circuit including a back contact 9 of a 
normally energized stick relay Q. A'pick-up cir 
cuit for the stick relay Q passes from terminal B 
of a suitable source of current, such as a battery 
not shown, through front contact ll! of relay P 
and winding of relay Q to terminal C of the 
source of current. A stick circuit for relay Q 
serially includes a dependent front or back con 
tact of each of the track relays and signal indi 
cation relays, as can be seen by inspection of Fig. 
1; and the stick relay Q is provided with quick 
releasing characteristics so that it will release 
during the period that a movable contact mem 
ber of a track relay or a signal indication relay is 
moving between its front and back contacts. 
The mechanism employed to record the move 

ment of trains and the operation of signals, as 
shown here, consists of a tape H which may be 
of paper or other suitable material, and which 
passes over drums l2, l2. 
from a roll I 4 on to a drum l5 by means of a suit 
able mechanism operating the latter drum. As 
shown here,v this operating mechanism comprises 
a ratchet wheel l6 rigidly ?xed to drum l5, and a 
propelling pawl ll which engages the teeth of the 
ratchet wheel. Pawl I1 is operatively associated 
with lever 18, which is pivoted at [9 and is of 
suitable magnetic material so as to be magnet 
ically attracted when a magnet 20 becomes ener 
gized, sothat when lever l8 moves toward mag 
net 20 the propelling pawl ll engages the teeth 
of ratchet wheel l6 and propels drum I5 through 
a predetermined arc. 
In order to secure a record of the progress of 

trains through the track section and of the oper 
ation of signals, each track section and signal is 
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2 
provided with recording means designated by the 
reference character E with a suffix corresponding 
to the reference character and suffix of the asso 
ciated section or signal. These recording means 
may be of the usual and well-known type, and 
one form that they may take is illustrated in 
Fig. 2. 

Referring to Fig. 2, the reference character 22 
designates an armature of suitable magnetic ma 
terial, pivoted at 23 and biased by a spring 24 
away from a magnet 25. A punch 25 is opera 
tively associated with armature 22 and so ar~ 
ranged as to perforate tape II when armature 
22 is magnetically attracted to magnet 25. A 
base plate 21 is also provided to ‘prevent the 
punch from tearing the tape. It is to be under 
stood that this form of recording means is given 
as an illustration, and that my invention is not 
restricted to this one form. 

Referring once more to Fig. 1, the reference 
character M designates a time controlled print 
ing device which, when energized, stamps the 
date and time on tape II. The device M is 
preferably so located that the stamping of the 
tape will be in line with the punch marks made 
by the recording means E. Device M may be 
of the many and well-known types, and, as the 
form of this device is in no way connected with 
my present invention, a detailed discription of 
the operation of device M is not thought neces 
sary. 
The apparatus is in its normal condition, as 

shown in the drawing, when no train is operating 
upon the approach or detector sections. In this 
condition of the apparatus, the traffic controlled 
apparatus, that is, the track relays and the signal 
indication relays, are energized. Also, stick relay 
Q isenergized by virtue of its stick circuit which 
serially includes front contacts 28, 3D, 32, 34, 36, 
38, 4|], 42, 44 and“ of relays R4, RI, H3, HI, H2, 
H4, R5, R2, R6’ and R3, respectively. Relay 
P, recording device M, recording means E, and the 
operating mechanism for drum I5 are all in their 
deenergized condition. 
To illustrate the operation of apparatus em 

bodying my invention, I shall assume that a 
train moving from left toright on track X enters 
track section TI. Asa shunt path around the 
winding of relay RI is provided by the wheels 
and axles-oi the train, relay RI becomes released, 
and front contact 30 of relay RI opens to open 
the stick circuit for relay Q. Because of its 
quick release characteristics, relay Q becomes re 
leased prior to back contacts SI and 49 of relay 
RI closing, so that front contacts 58 and 59 of 
relay Q open, and back contact 5 of relay Q 
closes. The closing of back contact 9 of relay Q, 
in addition to completing the simple energizing 
circuit for relay P mentioned previously, also 
completes a simple circuit for recording device M. 
Device M becomes energized and stamps the date 
and time upon tape II. When back contacts 3| 
and 49 of relay RI close, a circuit for magnet 25 
of recording means ETI is completed, the circuit 
passing from terminal B through back contact 9 
of relay Q, back contact 49 of relay RI and wind 
ing of magnet 25 of recording means ETi to ter 
minal C. Magnet 25 of recording means ETI be 
comes energized, and punch 26 of recording means 
ETI perforates tape H. 
When, at the'end of its slow pick-up period, 

relay P picks up and closes front contacts 4 ii and 
60, the‘closing of front contact all] completes the 
simple pick-up circuit for "relay Q. Relay Q be 
comes energized'and opens back contact 9to open 

2,153,675 
the circuits previously mentioned for relay P, 
recording device M and recording means ETI. 
As magnet 25 of recording means ETI is no longer 
energized, punch 25 of recording means ETLis 
drawn away from tape I I as explained previously. 
And when front contacts 58 and 59 of relay Q 
close, front contact 59 completes a circuit for 
magnet 20 of the operating mechanism for drum 
I5. This circuit passes from terminal B through 
front contact 59 of relay Q, front contact 50 of 
relay P, and winding of magnet ‘28 of the oper 
ating mechanism for drum I5 to terminal C. 
The magnet 25 becomes energized to magnetically 
attract lever I8, and‘ to move the drum I5 
through a predetermined arc, as was explained 
previously. Tape II is wound upon drum I5 
when this movement of the drum occurs, and the 
tape is moved suiiiciently so that a legible and 
distinguishing record may be made on tape II 
by the recording means of a subsequent change in 
the tra?ic controlled apparatus. The closing of 
front contact 58 of relay Q connects relay Q in 
a stick circuit which now serially includes front 
contacts 28, 32, 34, 3B, 3B, 4B, 42, 1M and 46 of 
relays R4, H3, HI, H2, H4, R5, R2, R5 and R3, 
respectively, ‘and back contact 3! of relay RI. 
This stick circuit holds relay Q energized when re 
lay P, at the end of its slow release period, releases 
to open front contact Ill, which opens the pick-up 
circuit for relay Q, and front contact 85, which 
opens the energizing circuit for magnet 20 of the 
operating mechanism for drum I5. 

It should be noted that the slow pick-up char 
acteristics of relay Ppermit device M and record 
ing means ETI to become energized and record 
the respective indications on tape I I, and that the 
slow releasing characteristics of relay P permit 
the operating mechanism of drum I5 to become 
energized and move tape 5 I a predetermined dis 
tance. Thus, it can be seen that the dating de 
vice M, recordingmeans ETI and operating mech 
anism for drum I5 are energized but momentarily. 
Although for the sake of clearness I have not 

shown the control circuit for the signals, the sig 
nals will usually be controlled so as to occupy 
normally a “stop” position, and to change to 
“proceed” when the track relay for the associated 
approach section is released, provided, of course, 
that track conditions in the vicinity of the inter 
section are such as to make a proceed indication 
safe for a train accepting that indication. There 
fore, when the train enters section TI and relay 
RI ‘becomes deenergized, signal SI, which is con 
trolled by its approach section Ti, will change 
to “proceed” and open contact 5 so that indication 
relayHI will become released. When relay HI 
releases, the apparatus operates in .a manner 
similar to the operation just described for relay 
RI releasing. That is to say, front contact 34 of 
relay HI opens the stick circuit previously traced 
for, stick relay Q, front contacts 58 and 59 of 
relay Q open, and back contact 9 of relay Q closes 
to complete the circuit for relay P and recording 
device M. The recording device M becomes en 
ergized and stamps the date and time upon the 
tape. When back contacts 35 and 5| of relay 
HI close, a circuit is completed for magnet 25 
of recording means ESI, and punch 25 of record 
ing means ESI perforates the tape. It is to be 
noted that punch 26 of recording means ETI 
also perforates tape I I, since magnet 25 of record 
ing means ETI becomes energized over its pre 
viouslytraced circuit including back contact 49 of 
relay RI, when magnet 25 of recording means ESI 
becomes energized by virtue of a circuit passing 
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from terminal B through back contact 9 of relay 
Q, back contact 5| of relay HI and winding of 
magnet 25 of recording means ESI to terminal ‘C. 
When relay P picks up, and relay Q is picked up 
by virtue of its pick-up circuit, the energizing 
circuits for relay P, recording device M, and re 
cording means ESI and ETI are opened. Also, the 
energizing circuit for the ‘operating mechanism 
of drum I5 is completed, and the tape is moved to 
permit a subsequent record to be made. Then, 
when relay P releases, relay Q is held energized 
over its stick circuit which now serially includes 

' front contacts 28, 32, 36, 38, 48, 42, 44 and 46 
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of relays R4, H3, H2, H4, R5, R2, R5 and R3, 
respectively, and back contacts 3i and 35 of 
relays RI and SI, respectively. 
The tape at this time indicates that section TI 

is occupied, that signal SI is indicating proceed 
and the date and time at which the signal SI 
changed to proceed. 
When the train enters section T2 and relay 

R2 becomes released, the apparatus operates in 
a manner similar to the operation when relays 
RI and HI released. The stick circuit for relay 
Q is opened when front contact 42 of relay R2 
opens; relay Q releases and back contact 9 of 
relay Q closes to complete the energizing circuits 
for relay P and recording device M. As back 
contacts 43 and 55 of relay R2 close, the ener 
gizing circuits for magnet 25 of recording means 
ETI, ET2 and ESI are completed and punches 
26 of recording means ETI, ET2 and ESI per 
forate the tape II. When relays P and Q pick 
up, magnet 28 of the operating mechanism for 
tape I5 is also energized, and tape II is moved 
forward its predetermined distance. Relay P re~ 
leases, and relay Q is held energized by virtue 
of its stick circuit which serially includes front 
contacts 28, 32, 36, 38, 4|], 44 and 46 of relays 
R4, H3, H2, H4, R5, R6 and R3, respectively, and 
back contacts 3|, 35 and 43 of relays RI, HI 
and R2, respectively. 
The tape at this time indicates that sections 

TI and T2 are occupied, that signal SI is in 
dicating proceed, and the time and date at which 
track section T2 became occupied. 
The control circuits for signals S usually pro 

vide that a signal, which has been indicating 
proceed to its associated approach section, change 
to stop when the detector section is entered by 
the train. Therefore, when the train enters 
track section T2 and relay R2 becomes deener 
gized, signal SI changes to stop and closes con 
tact 5 so that indication relay HI becomes picked 
up. When relay HI picks up and opens back 
contacts 35 and M, the stick circuit for relay 
Q is opened, relay Q becomes released, front 
contacts 58 and 59 open, and back contact 9 
closes to complete the energizing circuits for relay 
P and recording device M. Recording device M 
becomes energized and stamps the date and time 
upon tape II. Magnets 25 of recording means 
ETI and ET2 are also energized by virtue of cir 
cuits previously traced and including back con 
tact 49 of relay RI and back contact 55 of relay 
R2, respectively. When relay P picks up, and 
relay Q is picked up over its pick-up circuit, the 
energizing circuit for magnet 20 of the operating 
mechanism for drum I5 is completed, and the 
drum is moved so as to move tape II its prede 
termined distance. Then, when relay P releases, 
and since front contact 34 of relay HI is. now 
closed, relay Q is held energized by virtue of its 
stick circuit which now includes front contacts 
28, 32, 34, 36, 38, 48, 44 and 46 of relays R4, H3, 

3 
HI, 1-12,,H4, R5, R6 and R3, respectively, and 
back contacts 3| and 43 of relays RI and R2, 
respectively. ‘ 

The tape now indicates that track sections TI 
and T2. are occupied, and that signal SI has re 
turned to its normal, or “stop”, position. 
When the train vacates track section TI, re 

lay RI becomes reenergized and picks up to open 
back contacts 3| and 49. The stick circuit for 
relay Q is opened when back contact 3I of relay 
RI opens; relay Q releases and opens front con 
tacts 58 and 59 and closes back contact 3. The 
energizing circuits for relay P, recording device 
M and recording means ET2 are now completed; 
tape II is stamped with the date and time and 
perforated by punch 26 of recording means ET2. 
When relay P picks up and completes the pick 
up circuit for relay Q, relay Q picks up, open- 
ing back contact 9 and closing front contacts 
58 and 59. Magnet 28 of the operating mecha 
nism for drum I5 now becomes energized, the 
tape is moved its predetermined distance, and 

, when relay P releases, relay Q is held energized 
by virtue of its stick circuit which now includes 
front contacts 28, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 48, 44 and 43 
of relays R4, RI, H3, HI, H2, H4, R5, R6 and R3, 
respectively, and back contact 43 of relay R2. 
The tape now indicates that track section T2 

is occupied; that the remainder of the sections 
are unoccupied; and that all the signals are in 
their normal, or stop, position. 
When the train enters track section T3, and 

relay R3 becomes deenergized, recording device 
M, recording means ET2 and ET3 and the op 
erating mechanism for drum l5 become ener 
gized; tape II is stamped with the time and the 
date, perforated by punches 26 of recording 
means ET2 and ET3, and moved its predeter 
mined distance by the operating mechanism for 
drum I5. The tape now indicates that sections 
T2 and T3 are occupied. Relay Q is now held 
energized by virtue of its stick circuit in which 
back contact 41 of relay R3 replaces front con“ 
tact 46 of relay R3 in the stick circuit last traced 
for relay Q. 
.When the train vacates section T2 and relay 

R2 picks up, recording means M, recording means 
ET3 and the operating mechanism for drum I5 
are energized; and the tape II is stamped with 
the time and date, perforated by punch 26 of re 
cording means ET3, and moved its predetermined 
distance by the operating mechanism for drum 
I5. Relay Q is now held energized by virtue 
of its stick circuit which includes back contact 
41 of relay R3 and the front contact of each track 
relay and signal indication relay except the track 
relay R3. The tape now indicates all sections 
but section T3 are unoccupied. Then, when the 
train vacates track section T3 and relay R3 be 
comes energized, the recording device M and the 
operating mechanism for drum I5 become en 
ergized; and tape II is stamped with the date 
and time and moved forward its predetermined 
distance. Relay Q is held energized by virtue of 
its stick circuit serially including the front con 
tacts of the track relays and signal indication 
relays. The tape now indicates that all track 
sections are unoccupied, and that all apparatus 
has returned to its normal condition. 
Although I have herein described but a few 

of the operations of the apparatus embodying 
my invention, it will be readily apparent as to 
how the apparatus will function for any possible 
train movement. 
Referring now to Fig. 3, the part of tape ll 
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here shown bears areco'rd which may lie’qey 
plained as follows: At 1 P‘. M; of February 8,1938‘, 
section Tl became occupied by a train’, and four 
seconds after i P, sig'fial SI’I was caused to‘ in-v 
dicate proceed, The tape furthermrecords' that 
the train entered track section; T2‘ one minute 
and twenty seconds after l‘P‘. that one min 
me and twenty-"four seconds‘ after I 1?‘. M, signal 
SI changed tov its‘ “stop” positiomwandithat' at 
1:01:40 the train vacated sectiodTI', Further'i 
more, the time thertra‘in entered track section 
T3 is established at_1:0_2:40,' the‘ itrair‘inv'acated 
section T2 at ‘1:035 00', and vacated track section 
>T3 at 1:04:20. The tape therefore digs-closes- a 
complete record ‘of the progress, of thelntrain,‘ 
through the track sectionjsfTl, “and T3, and 
of the operation of signal SI. And as the time 
is stamped opposite each periorationof thetape, 
the speed of the train approachingthe intersec 
tion may be easily calculated if desired. ‘ 
In the event of ‘a collision at intersection Z_‘, 

the responsibility‘ for such collision may read 
ily be determined since the time (if arrival of the‘ 
trains in their respective approach and detector 

'= sections is noted, as well as the positions‘ of the 
signals governing traf?c along thesetracks. 
One advantage of apparatus embcdying' my 

invention is the provision of means to‘ utilize a 
normally stationary tape to‘ record the; progress‘ 
of trains and operation of signals, and to‘ moye 
this tape only ‘after each change in the tra?ic 
controlled apparatushas‘ been recorded. This 
permits legible and distinguishing records" to‘ he 
made of each successive operation of the tra?ic 
controlled ‘apparatus with minimuni use of the 
recording tape.‘ _ ; 

Although I have‘ herein shown and described 
only one rormprspparatus embodying my in‘; 
vention, it is understood that tenses changes‘ 
and modi?catio'n’st may he’ made therein within 
the'scope of the appended claims without de'; 
parting from the spirit and scope of my inven 
tion. 
Having thus“ described my invention, what I 

= claim is: 

1. In cornbiriatioma stretch of railway track 
having a trade circuitv includifi ,a‘ track relay, 
a normally energized quickyreleasing' stick relay‘, 
a ?rst stickcircuit for saids'tick relay‘~ including 
a ,front contact of said'ltrafck relay, a second 
stick circuit for saidstick relay including a‘ back 
contact of said track relay, noii'nalliy, deenerl 
gized slow acting relay, an. energizing circuit for 
said slow acting relay including ajb'ack contact 
of said stick re1ay,>a pick-up‘ circuit for said’ stick 
relay including a front contact of said slew act 
ing relay, a record tape, ahn‘i‘e’chanisme?ective 
when energized to “move midfta'pe a predeter-‘l 
mined distance,’ anda circuit forenergiz‘ing said 

‘ mechanism serially‘ including ifont'__contact 6f 
said stick relay and a“ fi'ont- contact of said‘ slow 
acting relay; ‘ v ‘l H I _ ‘ n c 

2. In combination,- a stretch’ of railway track 
having a track circuit ‘including a track relay,‘ 

‘a normally energized quick releasing stick re; 
lay, a ?rst stick circuit for said sticklerellayjiii 
cluding a front‘ contact of said track" relayya 
second stick circuit for said stick relay‘ including 
a back contact of said track relay, a normally 
deenergized slow acting relay, energizing‘ cir 
cuit for said slow acting relay iirclu‘d g a back 
contact of said stick relay, a pick-up circuit for 
said stick relay’ including a fro'ntc'pstaet of said‘ 
slow acting relay, a record tape, recording means‘ 
eifective when energized to‘ record the‘ condition 

greases 
of’ said track relay on said tape, and an ener 
gizing circuit for said recording means serially 
including a back contact of said stick relay and 
a back contact of said track relay. 

3'. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
having a track circuit including a track relay, a 
normally energized ‘quick releasing stick relay, 
a ?rst stick circuit for said stick relay including 
a front contact of said track relay, a second stick 
circuit for said stick relay including a back con 
tact of said track relay, a normally deenergized 
slow acting relay, an energizing circuit for said 
slow acting relay including a back contact of said 
stick relay, a pick-upcircuit for said stick relay 
including a front contact of said slow acting re 
lay, a record tape, a device effective when ener 
gized to stamp the date and time on said tape, 
and an energizing circuit for said device includ 
ing a back contact of said stick relay. 

4. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
p'rc/ivided track relay,‘ a ‘normally deener 
gi‘zed slc'w acting relay, a stick relay, an ener 
giz‘i'ri‘g circuit‘ for said slow acting relay includ 
ing a; ‘back contact of said stick relay, a pick-up 
circuit for said stick‘ relay including a front con~ 
tactv of said slow acting relay, a stick circuit for 
said stick relay including a front or a back con 
tact of‘ said track relay, a record tape, a device 
effective‘ when energized to‘record the date and 
time on said tape, a circuit including a back con 
tact of said stick relay for energizing said de 
vice,- recording means effective when energized 
to record the ‘condition of saidtrack relay on 
said tapa'a circuit’ including a back contact of 
saidstick‘ relay and a back contact of said track 
relay toenergize said recording means, a mech 
anisrii eiicctiv‘e when energized to move said tape 
a predetermined distance, and a circuit serially 
including a front contact of said stick relay and 
a front contact of said slow acting relay to en 
ergize‘ said mechanism. ' 

_ '5. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided witha track relay, a signal associated 
with said stretch and said signal provided with 
a signal indication relay, a slow acting relay, a 
stick relay, an energizing circuit for said slow 
acting relay including a back contact of said 
stick relay, a‘ pick-up circuit for said stick relay 
includingca back contact of said slow acting re 
lay, a stick circuit for said stick relay including 
a front or_a back contact of said track relay 
and a‘ front ‘or a back contact of said signal in 
dication’ relay, a record tape, recording means 
effective when energized to‘ record on the tape the 
condition of said track relay and said signal in 
dica'tion relay, circuit means for energizing said 
recording means including a back contact of said 
sticklrelayiin series with a back contact of said 
trackrelay and said signal indication relay in 
multiple, a; device eliective when energized to 
record on the tape the time and date, a circuit 
forenergizir'ig said‘ device including a back con 
tact‘ of "said’lstick relay, a mechanism effective 
when energized to move said. tape a predeter 
min‘ed distance,gar'id a circuit for energizing said 
mechanism‘ including a front contact of said 
stick relay and a front contact of said slow act 
ing relay.’ 

6. In‘ combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with a plurality of track relays, a nor 
mally dee‘ne'rgized slow acting relay, a quick re 
leasing stick relay, an energizing circuit for said 
slow acting relay including a back contact of said 
stick relay; a‘ pick'éup‘ circuit for said stick relay 
including- a from contact of said slow acting relay, 
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a stick circuit for said stick relay serially includ 
ing a front or a back contact of each track relay, 
a record tape, recording means effective when 
energized to record on the tape the condition of 
each of said track relays, circuit means for ener 
gizing said recording means including a back con 
tact of said stick relay in series with a back con 
tact of each of said track relays in multiple, a 
device effective when energized to record on the 
tape the date and time, a circuit for energizing 
said device includinga back contact of said stick 
relay, a mechanism effective when energized to 
move said tape a predetermined distance, and a 
circuit for energizing said mechanism serially in 
cluding a front contact of said stick relay and a 
front contact of said slow acting relay. 

7. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with a track relay and said relay capable 
of being operated to a deenergized position as 
Well as to an energized position, a record tape, 
a device effective when energized to stamp on 
said tape the date and time, means to momen 
tarily energize said device when said relay oper 
ates to its deenergized or energized position, re 
cording means effective when energized to- record 
mechanically on said tape the position of the 
track relay, means to momentarily energize said 
recording means when said track relay operates 
to its deenergized position, a mechanism effective 
when energized to move said tape a predetermined 
distance, and means governed by said relay to 
momentarily energize said mechanism subsequent 
to the energization of said device and said re 
cording means. I 

8. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with a track relay, a stick relay normally 
energized over a stick circuit including a front 
or a back contact of said track relay, a slow re 
leasing relay, a pick-up circuit for said stick relay 
including a front contact of said slow releasing 
relay, an energizing circuit for said slow releas 
ing relay including a back contact of said stick 
relay, a recording mechanism including a record 
tape for recording the traffic conditions upon said 
stretch and controlled by said stick relay, and 
means for moving said record tape governed 
jointly by said stick relay and said slow releasing 
relay. 

9. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with traf?c controlled apparatus nor 
mally occupying one position but capable of being 
operated to another position, said apparatus be 
ing provided with contacts closed in each posi 
tion of the apparatus, a stick relay, a stick circuit 
for said stick relay including a contact of said 
apparatus closed in said one position of said ap 
paratus or a contact of said apparatus closed in 
said other position of said apparatus, a slow act 
ing relay, a pick-up circuit for said stick relay 
including a front contact of said slow acting relay, 
an energizing circuit for said slow acting relay 
including a back contact of said stick relay, a 
recording tape, recording means effective when 
energized to record the position of said tra?ic con 
trolled apparatus on said tape, circuit means for 
energizing said recording means including a back 
contact of said stick relay, a mechanism effective 
when energized to move said tape, and an ener 
gizing circuit for said mechanism including a 
front contact of said stick relay and a front con 
tact of said slow acting relay. _ 

10. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with tra?ic controlling apparatus nor- . 
mally occupying one position but capable of being 
operated to another position, said apparatus be 
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ing provided with contacts closed in each posi 
tion of the apparatus, a stick relay, a stick circuit 
for said stick relay including a contact of said 
apparatus closed in said one position of said ap 
paratus or a contact of said apparatus closed in 
said other position of said apparatus, a slow act 
ing relay, a pick-up circuit for said stick relay 
including a front contact of said slow acting relay, 
an energizing circuit for said slow acting relay 
including a back contact of said stick relay, a 
recording tape, recording means effective when 
energized to record the position of said traffic con 
trolling apparatus on said tape, circuit means for 
energizing said recording means including a back 
contact of said stick relay, a mechanism effective 
when energized to move said tape, and an ener 
gizing circuit for said mechanism including a 
front contact of said stick relay and a front con 

' tact of said slow acting relay. 
11. In combination, control apparatus normally 

occupying one position but capable of being oper 
ated to another position, said apparatus having a 
contact closed in each position of the apparatus, 
a stick relay, a. stick circuit for said stick relay 
including a contact of said apparatus ,closed in 
said one position of said apparatus or a contact 
of said apparatus closed in said other position 
of said apparatus, a slow acting relay, an ener 
gizing circuit for said slow acting relay including 
a back contact of said stick relay, a pick-up cir 
cuit for said stick relay including a front contact 
of said slow acting relay, a recording tape, re 
cording means effective when energized to record 
on said tape the position of said apparatus, cir 
cuit means for energizing said recording means 
including a back contact of said stick relay, a 
mechanism effective when energized to move said 
tape, and an energizing circuit for said mecha 
nism including a front contact of said stick relay 
and a front contact of said slow acting relay. 

12. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into a plurality of track sections each 
provided with a track relay capable of operating 
to a deenergized as Well as an energized position, 
a normally stationary recording tape, recording 
means effective when energized for recording on 
said tape the position of each of said relays, means 
for momentarily energizing said recording means 
effective whenever any one of said track relays 
operates to its deenergized or energized position, 
a slow acting relay controlled whenever any one 
of said track relays operates to its deenergized 
or energized position, operating means effective 
when energized for moving said tape a prede 
termined distance, and means governed by said 
slow acting relay for momentarily energizing said 
operating means. 

13. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into a plurality of consecutive track sec 
tions each having a track relay capable of oper 
ating to a deenergized and an energized position, 
a record tape, a ?rst deviceeffective when en 
ergized to make a record on said tape, means ef 
fective to energize said ?rst device when any one 
of said track relays operates to its deenergized 
or energized position, a plurality of second devices 
one for each track relay effective when energized 
to record the deenergized position of its associ 
ated track relay, means effective to energize such 
second devices associated with such track relays 
as are in the deenergized position when any one 
of said track relays operates to its deenergized 
or energized position, a mechanism effective when 
energized to move said tape a predetermined dis 
tance, and means governed by the operation of 
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any one of said track relays to its deenergized or 
energized position to momentarily energize said 
mechanism subsequent to the energizationof said 
?rst device and said second devices. ' 

14. In combination, a section of railway track, 
a normally energized relay which becomes mo 
mentarily deener‘gized when a‘ train enters or 
vvacates said section, a normally stationary re 
cording tape, a ?rst device e?ective when ener 
gized to make a record on said tape, means effec 
tive to momentarily, energize said ?rst device 
when said relay becomes deenergiz'ed, recording 
means effective when energized to make a record 
on said tape, means including said relay e?ec 
tive to energize said recording means when said 
train enters said section, other means effective 
to maintain said recording means deenergized 
when said train vacates said section, operating 
means effective when energized to move said tape _ 
a predetermined distance, and means effective 
to momentarily energize said operating means 
when said relay becomes reenergized. ' 

15. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into a plurality of consecutive track sec 
tions, a normally energized relay which is mo 
mentaril'y deenergized when a train enters or 
vacates any one of said sections, a normally sta 
tionary recording tape, a ?rst recording ‘device 
effective when energized to make a ‘record on 
said tape, means effective to momentarily ener 
gize said ?rst recording device when said relay 
becomes deenergized, a plurality of second re 
cording devices one for each section effective 
when energized to make a record on said tape, 
means including said relay e?ective ‘to energize 
only such second recording devices as are as~ 
sociated with such track sections occupied by 
said train, operating means effective when en 
ergized to move said tape a predetermined dis 
tance, and means effective for momentarily en 
ergizing said operating means when said relay 
becomes reenergized. 

16. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into a plurality of track sections, a nor 
mally energized relay which is momentarily de 
energized when any one of said track sections be 
comes occupied or vacated, a normally stationary 
recording tape, a ?rst recording device effective 
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when energized to make a record on said tape, 
means effective to? momentarily energize said 
?rst device when said relay becomes deenergized, 
a plurality of second recording devices one for 
each section effective when energized to make a 
record on'said tape, means including said relay 
effective to energize ‘only such second recording 
devices as are associated with occupied track 
sections, operating means effective when ener 
gized to move said tape a predetermined distance, 
and means effective to momentarily energize 
said operating means when said relay becomes 
reenergized. ' 

17. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
divided into a plurality of consecutive track 
sections, a normally stationary recording tape, 
a plurality of recording means one for'each sec 
tion capable when energized to make a record 
on said tape, a normally energized relay which 
becomes momentarily deenergized on a change 
in tra?ic conditions in any one of said sections, 
means effective when ‘said relay is deenergized 
to cause each of said recording means to be en 
ergized or deenergized depending upon the traf?c 
conditions in said stretch, operating means ef 
fective when energized to move said tape a pre 
determined distance, and means effective for 
momentarily energizing said operating means 
when said relay becomes reenergized. 

18. In combination, a stretch of railway track 
provided with a signal and divided into an ap 
proach and a detector section, a normally sta 
tionary recording tape, a plurality of recording 
means one for each section and one for said sig 
nal each capable when energized to make a rec 
ord on said tape, a normally energized relay which 
becomes momentarily deenergized when the con 
dition of said signal changes or on a change in 
traffic conditions in either of said sections, means 
effective when said relay is deenergized to cause 
each of said recording means to be energized or 
deenergized depending upon traffic conditions in 
said stretch, operating means effective when en 
ergized for moving said tape a predetermined 
distance, and means effective for momentarily 
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energizing said operatingmeans when said re- ‘ 
lay becomes reenergized. 

GEORGE R. PFLAS'I‘ERER. 


